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What’s in that bottle?
New Sciencewareâ Safety Labeled
Wash Bottles, manufactured by Bel-Art
Products, insure positive identification
and leak-proof dispensing of most
common solvents. Labeling is clearly
visible in large, color-coded letters for
instant recognition of over 20 of the
most popular solutions used in the
laboratory. There’s even a Label Your
Own Bottle model, for custom-mixed
solutions. All bottles are available in
the 500 ml size, while the more
commonly used bottles are also
available in 1000 ml size. The new
wash bottle closures have a leak-proof
design and are made of LDPE.
Circle number 2 on reader response card.
New minicell kit
Turner Designs announces an easy,
accurate way to quantitate 75–250 µl
samples in disposable, borosilicate glass
vials. The Minicell Adapter fits directly
into a 10 × 10 mm holder. In addition
to reducing reagent costs, the Minicell
Kit gives you the optical quality of
glass without possible contamination
from reuse of more expensive, larger
glass cuvettes. The Minicell Adapter is
an excellent option for use with the
TD-700 Laboratory Fluorometer. The
multi-wavelength instrument is
capable of quick, reliable, and accurate
RNA/DNA quantitations, bacterial
viability and protease activity studies.
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In Brief
Diagnostic test for BSE
Proteus International plc has developed
and patented a novel antibody technology to
detect BSE in beef. BSE is caused by the
accumulation of abnormal prion protein in the
brain of the infected animal. The infectious
protein differs from normal prion protein only in
its three-dimensional shape and the test is
based on the selective detection of this altered
conformation. Proteus designed and
synthesised peptides to mimic surface-
exposed regions of the prion protein to which
antibodies could bind. Antibodies were raised
which recognised the abnormal prion protein
and were subsequently used to establish the
basis of a diagnostic test.
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Greater accuracy in weighing
A new balance, equipped with the latest
correction and calibration software, enables
more accurate sub-millionth of a gram
weighing of novel compounds, microscopic
samples and radioactive isotopes. The SC2
super micro-balance from Sartorius has a
cylindrical motorised weighing chamber that
allows easy access and viewing with a high
degree of control, both manually and via
interface. The sealed keypad gives full
operator control, including operation of an
automatic door which has a self-learning
feature to save time when loading samples.
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Upgrade of maxima water purifiers
Elga, the water technology specialists, have
introduced a second generation of their
Maxima range of laboratory ultra-pure water
systems. Based on the concept of using two
twin-pack media cartridges in series to
maintain peak water quality, the Maxima has
been redesigned both to enhance its user-
friendly features and incorporate the latest
technologies. New features include: a
retractable dispenser for easy delivery of
ultra-pure water; an RS232 port for
downloading data to a printer; and a
multilingual control panel.
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New imaging systems
Rapid documentation for ethidium bromide
stained gels can now be achieved with two
new imaging systems that can produce high
quality images in seconds using a thermal
printer. Bio-Rad’s Insta Doc System
captures images with an eight-bit CCD
camera. The images can then be archived or
prints produced. The Insta Doc I is for
darkroom use, while the Insta Doc II has a
hood and UV transilluminator to allow
benchtop documentation.
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The KF 2 transmitted light microscope,
from Carl Zeiss Ltd, has been used
successfully in doctors surgeries,
pharmacies and for all types of training
laboratories. It has proven reliability,
providing excellence in optical
performance both indoors and out, and
in all climatic conditions. Now this
robust, easy-to-use microscope has
been upgraded with the addition of
Infinity Colour-Corrected System
optics (ICS). The image quality
produced extends the KF 2’s
capabilities of offering even higher
performance for routine examination,
the lecture room and study trips.
Suitable for all three contrasting
techniques — brightfield, darkfield and
phase contrast — additional features of
the KF 2 include a vertically adjustable
ergonomic tube and a ceramic coated
stage. Three types of illumination are
available — conventional halogen light
source, battery operation or with mirror
illuminator.
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KF 2 microscope updated
